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INTERACTION OF DAMAGES AND

CRACK-VISIBLE CAVITY IN THE BURNING

SOLID WITH CONDITIONS OF THE FIRST BASIC

PROBLEM ON THE BOUNDARY

Abstract

A plane stationary problem of fracture mechanics is considered for a burning

solid deformable fuel weakened by a crack-visible cavity whose surface burns. It

is assumed that in the vicinity of the technolginal defect (crack-visible cavity)

there are areas of weakened interparticle bondings of the material (of domage)

and on the boundary of the fuel box the conditions of the first basic problem

hold.

Mathematical description of the design model on interaction of the prefrac-

ture areas for opening and development of crack-visible cavity in the burning

fuel is given. Determination of the unknown parameters that define opening and

growth of a crack-visible cavity is reduced to the solution of a system singular

integro-differential equations. Normal and tangential forces in the prefracture

areas and end areas of a crack-visible cavity are found from the solution of this

system. The condition of crack-visible cavity growth is formulated with regard

to ultimate streching of materials bondings.

1. Introduction. Failure of burning solid fuel is the cause of transition of en-

gine’s operation to unsteady mode that leads to explosion.The most probable cause

of engine’s transition to off-design condition is availability of crack-visible defects

in fuel that may lead to unsteady combustion [1, 2]. In this connection there arises

necessity in perfecting the modelling method and working out new design methods

that more completely adequately take into account materials mechanical properties.

2. Problem Statement. To increase safe operation of engine on trajectory,

consider local failure of a body weakened by a crack-visible cavity whose surface

burns. It is assumed that all the reagents of the fuel are uniformly distributed in

solid phase and the combustion reaction products are gaseous. We consider the

times that are small in comparison with typical stress relaxation time in fuel and

with typical fuel heating time because of heatconductivity. On this assumption the

fuel may be considered as brittle and its temperature as constant. We research a

quasistatic process of fuel deformation whose cross section in the plane Oxy occupies

a ring. A model of bridghed crack getting experimental affirmation [3, 5] is used

for composite materials with a polymeric binding when adhesive strength is less

than strength of polymers. We consider a model of a crack with adhesion forces

(bondings) continuously distributed in the narrow end area of the crack (domain

D) and having the given deformation diagram. And the size of this domain is not

known beforehand. Everywhere in sequel, we’ll take boundary conditions from the

surface of crack-visible cavity and domain D to the plane y = 0.
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Let the conditions of the first basic problem be given on the contour of solid fuel

occupying a domain in the form of a ring. Refer the cross section of the fuel to a

polar system of coordinates rθ having choosen the origin of coordinates at the center

of a circle L with radius R. The boundary conditions on the external contour of the

fuel will be of the form

σr = N (θ) ; τ rθ = T (θ) for r = R, (1)

moreover, the principal vector and principal moment of these forces equal zero.

Fig 1. Design scheme of the problem.

In the plane Oxy, a crack-visible cavity with end areas is represented by the cut

of length 2` along the axis x, the thickness of the cut is h << `. As fuel is loaded, in

the operation process of engine there will arise damages (prefracture zones) that are

modelled as areas of weakened interparticle bondings of the material. Interaction of

domains of these lips is modelled by introducing between the prefracture zone lips the

bondings having the given deformation diagram. Physical nature of such bondings

and sizes of prefracture areas depend on the material’s kind. Investigations [6− 8] of

arise of areas with violated structure show that at the initial stage, the prefracture

zones are narrow stretched layers. Interaction of prefracture areas in the vicinity

of the crack-visible cavity whose surface burns may reduce to pressure increase in

fuel, stability loss of burning crack, appearance of new crack-visible cavities and

explosion. Let in solid fuel in the vicinity of a crack-visible cavity there be N

prefracture zones of length 2`k (k = 1, 2, ..., N). At the centers of the prefracture

areas we arrange an origin of local system of coordinates xkOkyk whose xk axes

coincide with the prefracture areas and make angles αk with the axis x (fig. 1). As

the fuel is loaded, in bondings connecting the lips of prefracture zones and crack

visible cavity at the end areas, there will arise normal qyk (xk) and qy (x) , tangential

qxkyk (xk) and qxy (x) forces (k = 1, 2, ..., N), respectively. The quantities of these

stresses, the sizes of the prefracture zones and end areas of crack-visible cavity are
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not known beforehand. The boundary value problems in the considered problem are

of the form

σr = N (θ) ; τ rθ = T (θ ) on L (2)

σy = −p (x) ; τxy = 0 for y = 0, λ1 < x < λ2

σy = qy (x) ; τxy = qxy (x) for y = 0, − ` ≤ x ≤ λ1 and λ2 ≤ x ≤ ` (3)

σyk = qyk (xk) ; τxkyk (xk) on Lk (k = 1, 2, ..., N) , (4)

where p (x) is gas pressure intensity in the cavity; Lk are the lips of the k-th pre-

fracture zone.

For closeness, the basic relations should be complemented by the gas dynamic

equations and the equations connecting the opening of the prefracture area lips and

end areas of the cavity and forces in the appropriate bondings. Gas flow equations

in the crack-visible cavity for a plane stationary case are of the form [8]:

p = C0ρ
χ,

V 2
x

2
+

χ

χ−1
p

ρ
= C1, C0 = p0ρ

−χ
0 (5)

d

dx
(hρVx) = ρsf (p) , h = h0 (x) +

∫
f (p) dp+ υ,

C1 =
1

2

(
ρs
ρ1

)2

f2 (p1) +
χ

χ− 1

p1
ρ1
.

Here, p0, ρ0 and p1, ρ1 are gas pressure and gas density on the combustion cham-

ber for x = 0 and at the end of the cavity; h0 (x) is the given thickness of the initial

cavity; Vx is gas flow velocity; χ is an adiabatic exponent; ρs is density of solid

phase; f (p) is some function.

The equations binding the opening of end zone lips and prefracture areas, and

forces in bondings may be represented as [9, 10]

υ+ (x, 0)− υ− (x, 0)− i
(
u+ (x, 0)− u− (x, 0)

)
= C (x, σ) [qy (x)− iqxy (x)] (6)

υ+k (xk, 0)− υ−k (xk, 0)− i
(
u+k (xk, 0)− u−k (xk, 0)

)
=

= C (xk, σk) [qyk (xk)− iqxkyk (xk)] (k = 1, 2, ..., N) (7)

where the functions C (x, σ) , C (xk, σk) may be considered as effective compliances

of appropriate bondings dependent on tension of bondings; σ =
√
q2y + q2xy; σk =√

q2yk + q2xkyk are force vector modulus in appropriate bondings.

3. Solution method of a boundary value problem. By means of Kolosov-

Muskheleshvili formulae [11] boundary conditions (2) − (4) may be written in the

form of a boundary value problem for finding the complex potentials Φ (z) and Ψ (z)

in the form

Φ (τ) + Φ (τ)− e2iθ
[
τΦ′ (τ) + Ψ (τ)

]
= N − iT (8)

Φ (x) + Φ (x) + xΦ′ (x) + Ψ (x) = f (x) , (9)
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Φ (xk) + Φ (xk) + xkΦ′ (xk) + Ψ (xk) = Fk (k = 1, 2, ..., N) , (10)

where

f (x) =

{
−p (x) on the cavity lips

qy (x)− iqxy (x) on the end area lips

Fk = qyk (xk)− iqxkyk (xk) (k = 1, 2, ..., N) ;

τ = Reiθ; x is an affix of the points of the crack-visible cavity lips with end areas;

xk is an affix of the points of prefracture area lips.

The complex potentials Φ (z) and Ψ (z) giving the solution of boundary value

problem (8)− (10) is sought in the form

Φ (z) = Φ0 (z) + Φ1 (z) ; Ψ (z) = Ψ0 (z) + Ψ1 (z) ; (11)

Here the complex potentials Φ1 (z) and Ψ1 (z) are found in the form

Φ1 (z) =
1

2π

N∑
k=0

`k∫
−`k

gk (t) dt

t− zk
;

Ψ1 (z) =
1

2π

N∑
k=0

e−2iαk

`k∫
−`k

[
gk (t)

t− zk
− T ke

iαk

(t− zk)2
gk (t)

]
dt, (12)

Tk = teiαk + z0k; z0k = x0k + iy0k; zk = e−iαk
(
z − z0k

)
;

gk (xk) are the desired functions defining the opening of displacements of the lips of

a crack-visible cavity with end areas and prefracture areas

gk (xk) =
2µ

i (1 + k0)

∂

∂xk

[
u+k (xk, 0)− u−k (xk, 0) + i

(
υ+k (xk, 0)− υ−k (xk, 0)

)]
, (13)

where k0 = 3− 4ν; ν is Poisson’s ratio; µ is a modulus of material’s shear.

The complex potentials Φ0 (z),Ψ0 (z) and the unknown functions gk (t) should

be determined from the boundary conditions on the contour L (r = R) and on the

lips of a crack-visible cavity and prefracture areas. Using (11)− (12), for finding the

complex potentials Φ0 (z) and Ψ0 (z) we represent boundary conditions (8) in the

form

Φ0 (τ) + Φ0 (τ)− e2iθ
[
τΦ′0 (τ) + Ψ0 (τ)

]
= N − iT − (f1 (θ)− if2 (θ)) , (14)

where f1 (θ)− if2 (θ) = Φ1 (τ1) + Φ1 (τ)− e2iθ [τ1Φ
′
1 (τ) + Ψ1 (τ)] .

For solving boundary value problem (14) with respect to the potentials Φ0 (z)

and Ψ0 (z) we use the N.I. Muskheleshvili method [11]. After some transformations

and calculation of integrals by means of residue theory we find

Φ0 (z) =
1

2π

N∑
k=0

`k∫
−`k

{(
1

zT k − 1
+

1

2

)
T ke

iαkgk (t) +
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+

[
Tk
2
− z2T k − 2z + Tk(

zT k − 1
)2

]
e−iαkgk (t)

}
dt+ Φ00 (z) ; (15)

Ψ0 (z) =
1

2π

N∑
k=0

`k∫
−`k

[
eiαkT

3
k(

zT k − 1
)2 gk (t) +

(
z2T

2
k + 4− 3zT k+

+zTkT
2
k − 3TkT k

) T ke
−iαk(

zT k − 1
)3 gk (t)

]
dt+

1

z2
Φ00 (z) +

1

z2
Φ00

(
1

z

)
− 1

z
Φ′00 (z) ;

Φ0 (z) =
1

2πi

∫
L

[N (τ) + iT (τ)]

(
1

τ − z
− 1

2τ

)
dτ ;

Satisfying boundary conditions (9) , (10) by the functions (11) (12) , (15) on the

lips of a crack-visible cavity with end zones and prefracture areas, we get a sys-

tem of N singular integral equations with respect to the unknown functions gk (xk)

(k = 1, 2, ..., N):

N∑
k=0

`k∫
−`k

[
Rnk (t, x) gk (t) + Snk (t, x) gk (t)

]
dt = πfn (x) (16)

|xn| ≤ `n (n = 0, 1, 2, ..., N) ,

where

f0 (x) =

{
−p (x)− F0 (x)

qy − iqxy − F0 (x)

F0 (x) = −
[
Φ00 (x) + Φ00 (x) + xΦ′00 (x) + Ψ00 (x)

]
fn (x) = qyn − iqxnyn − F0 (x) (n = 1, 2, ..., N)

The variables x, t, z0n and `k are dimensionless referred to the fuel’s cross section

radius R; Rnk, Snk are determined by the relations (V I.61) of the monograph [7].

To the system of singular integral equations (16) we should add additional equalities

that express uniqueness condition of displacements tracing the contours of a crack-

visible cavity with end zones and prefracture areas

`k∫
−`k

gk (t) dt = 0 (k = 0, 1, 2, ..., N) (17)

For the left hand side of relations (6) , (7) we have

υ+ (x, 0)− υ− (x, 0)− i
(
u+ (x, 0)− u− (x, 0)

)
= −1 + k0

2µ

x∫
−`0

g0 (x) dx (18)

υ+k (xk, 0)− υ−k (xk, 0)− i
(
u+k (xk, 0)− u−k (xk, 0)

)
= −1 + k0

2µ

x∫
−`0

gk (xk) dxk (19)
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(k = 1, 2, ..N)

Allowing for (6) , (7) , we write relation (18) in the form

−1 + k0
2µ

x∫
−`0

g0 (x) dx = C (x, σ (x)) [qy (x)− iqxy (x)] (20)

−1 + k0
2µ

x∫
−`0

gk (xx) dxk = C (xk, σk (xk)) [qyk (xk)− iqxkyk (xk)] . (21)

Separating in (20) , (21) the real and imaginary parts, we find

−1 + k0
2µ

x∫
−`0

υ (x) dx = C (x, σ (x)) qy (x) , (22)

−1 + k0
2µ

x∫
−`0

u (x) dx = C (x, σ (x)) qxy (x) , (23)

−1 + k0
2µ

xk∫
−`k

υk (xk) dxk = C (xk, σk (xk)) qyk (xk) , (24)

−1 + k0
2µ

xk∫
−`k

uk (xk) dxk = C (xk, σk (xk)) qxkyk (xk) . (25)

Thus, the system of singular integral equations (16) with additional conditions

(17), gas flow equations (5) for a cavity, and equations (22)− (25) should be solved

jointly. By means of change of variables we reduce all the integration intervals to one

segment [−1, 1]. Under additional conditions (17) the system of complex singular

integral equations (16) by means of the algebraization procedure is reduced [7, 12]

to the system of (N + 1) × M algebraic equations for determining (N + 1) × M

unknowns gn (tm) (n = 0, 1, 2, ..., N ; m = 1, 2, ...,M):

1

M

M∑
m=1

N∑
k=0

`k

[
g0k (tm)Rnk (`ktm, `nxr) + g0k (tm)Snk (`ktm, `nxr)

]
= fn (xr) , (26)

n = 0, 1, 2, .., N ; r = 1, 2, ...,M − 1

M∑
m=1

g0n (tm) = 0.

Here tm = cos
2m− 1

2M
π (m = 1, 2, ...,M); xr = cos

πr

M
(r = 1, 2, ...,M − 1).

Passing in (26) to complex conjugated values, we get more (N + 1) × M al-

gebraic equations. The right hand sides of the algebraic systems replacing the

integral equations contain the unknown values of stresses qy (tm0) , qyk (tm,k) and
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qxy (tm0) , qxkyk (tm,k) at the nodal points contained in the end area of the cavity

and prefracture area, respectively. For constructing missing equations we require to

fulfill conditions(22) , (23) , (24) , (25) at the nodal points contained at the end areas

of a crack-visible cavity and prefracture areas, respectively. As a results we get

C00υ (η1) = C (η1, σ (η1)) qy (η1) ,

C00 (υ (η1) + υ (η2)) = C (η2, σ (η2)) qy (η2)

................................................................

................................................................

C00

M∑
m=1

υ (ηm) = C
(
ηM0

, σ
(
ηM0

))
qy
(
ηM0

)
(27)



C00u (η1) = C (η1, σ (η1)) qxy (η1) ,

C00 (u (η1) + u (η2)) = C (η2, σ (η2)) qxy (η2)

................................................................

................................................................

C00

M0∑
m=1

u (ηm) = C
(
ηM0

, σ
(
ηM0

))
qxy
(
ηM0

)
(28)



C0kυk (t1,k) = C (t1,k, σk (t1,k)) qyk (t1,k) , (k = 1, 2, ..., N)

C0k (υk (t1,k) + υk (t2,k)) = C (t2,k, σk (t2,k)) qyk (t2,k)

................................................................

................................................................

C0k

M∑
m=1

υk (tM,k) = C (tM,k, σk (tM,k)) qyk (tM,k)

(29)



C0kuk (t1,k) = C (t1,k, σk (t1,k)) qyk (t1,k) , (k = 1, 2, ..., N)

C0k (uk (t1,k) + uk (t2,k)) = C (t2,k, σk (t2,k)) qxkyk (t2,k)

................................................................

................................................................

C0k

M∑
m=1

uk (tM,k) = C (tM,k, σk (tM,k)) qxkyk (tM,k) ,

(30)

where Cok = −1 + k0
2µ

π`k
M

.

The obtained algebraic systems of equations are not closed get. For closing the

algebraic systems it is necessary to add stress finiteness conditions at the prefracture

area vertices and end areas of the cavity. In the case when all the prefracture areas

are internal, these conditions may be written in the form

M∑
m=1

(−1)m g0k (tm) ctg
2m− 1

4M
π = 0 (k = 0, 1, 2, ..., N) ,

M∑
m=1

(−1)M+m g0k (tm) tg
2m− 1

4M
π = 0. (31)
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Totality of 2 (N + 1) equations (31) allows to determine the sizes of end areas of

crack - visible strip and prefracture areas. Because of unknown lengths of end area

of the cavity and prefracture areas the combined algebraic system of equations is

nonlinear even for linear elastic bondings. Its numerical solution allows to find the

values g0k (tm) (k = 0, 1, 2, ..., N ; m = 1, 2, ...,M), forces in bondings; gas pressure

in the cavity and also the sizes of end areas and prefracture areas. The nonlinear

algebraic system was solved by successive approximations method. The combined

system of equations in each approximation was solved by the Gauss method with

choice of the principal element for different values of M . In the case of nonlin-

ear law of deformation of bondings, for determining the forces at the end areas of

the crack-visible cavity and prefracture areas the iteration method similar to the

method of elastic solutions [13] is used. It is assumed that the law of deformation

of interparticle bondings in prefracture areas and end areas of the cavity are linear

for V =
∣∣(u+k − u−k )− i (υ+k − υ−k )∣∣ ≤ V∗. In the first step of iteration process of

calculation the system of solving equations is solved for linear-elastic bondings. The

next iterations are fulfilled only in the case if the inequality V > V∗ holds on a part

of prefracture areas and end area of the cavity. For such iterations the system of

solving equations is solved for quasibrittle bondings (adhesion forces) with effective

compliance that is variable along the prefracture area and dependent on the size of

force vector modulus in bondings obtained in previous calculation step.

Calculation of effective compliance is carried out as in finding secant modulus in

the method of elasticity parameters variables [14]. It is accepted that the successive

approximations process stops when the forces in the prefracture areas and end areas

of the cavity obtained in two sequential steps differ.

Fig 2. Distribution of normal forces qy/N0 in bondings between the lips in the

right end area with respect to variable x/` (curve 1 corresponds to linear law of

deformation of bondings, 2 to bilinear one).
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Fig 3. Dependence of the length of the right end area d2 = (`− λ2) /` on

dimensionless value p/N0 for different sizes of a crack - visible cavity.

`∗ = (λ2 − λ1) /` = 0, 75; 0, 5; 0, 3.

Fig 4. Distribution of maximal value of force vector modulus σ/N0 subject to

relative size of the end area. The solid line corresponds to the right end area, the

dotted line to the left end area of the crack - visible cavity.

The nonlinear part of the bonding deformation curve is represented in the form

of bilinear dependence [10] whose ascending area corresponds to elastic deformation
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of bondings (0 < V (xk) < V∗) with maximal tension of bondings. For V (xk) >

V∗ the deformation law was described by a nonlinear dependence determined by

two points (V∗, σ∗) and (δcr, σcr) , moreover, for σcr ≥ σ∗ we have an increasing

linear dependence (linear strengthening corresponding to elastic-plastic deformation

of bondings). Calculations show that for linear law of deformation of bondings the

forces in bondings have always maximal values at the edge of the end area. The

similar pattern is observed also for quantities of opening of the crack-visible cavity.

Opening of the crack-visible cavity on the edge of the end area has maximum for

linear and nonlinear laws of deformation and opening of the crack-visible cavity

increases according to increase of relative compliance of bondings. The results of

calculations are given in figures 2-4. In all calculations, N = 3; α1 = 45◦;α2 =

15◦;α3 = 30◦ were accepted. Opening of the crack-visible cavity lips in the range of

end areas may be determined by the relations

υ+ (x1, 0)− υ− (x1, 0) = C (x, σ) qy (x) , u+ (x1, 0)− u− (x1, 0) = C (x, σ) qxy (x)

The condition of critical opening of the crack-visible cavity at the edge of the

end area will be
C (λ1, σ (λ1))σ (λ1) = δc for y = λ1,

C (λ2, σ (λ2))σ (λ2) = δc for y = λ2,
(32)

where δc is a characteristics of fuel’s crack-resistance determined experimentally.

The sufficient condition of local stability (safety) of combustion condition of solid

fuel will be

C (x0, σ1 (x0))σ1 (x0) < δc, (33)

where x0 = λ1 for the left end area and x0 = λ2 for the right end area.

As soon as inequality (34) will be violated in the small vicinity of the correspond-

ing point of the crack-visible cavity,a local unstable process - ”burning-fracture”

begins. The obtained solution of the plane stationary problem allows to predict

appearance of new crack-visible cavities in the burning solid fuel. For that it is

necessary to complement the problem statement by the condition (criterium) of ap-

pearance of the cavity (disconnection of interparticle bondings of the material). In

place of such condition we accept the criteria of critical opening of the prefracture

area of lips ∣∣(υ+k − υ−k )− i (u+k − u−k )∣∣ = δcr k = 1, 2, ..., N, (34)

where δcr is a characteristics of resistance of fuel’s material to cracking.

Using the obtained solution, we can write the limit condition in the form

C (x∗k, σk (x∗k))σk (x∗k) = δcr, k = 1, 2, ..., N, (35)

where x∗k are the coordinates of the prefracture area points at which disconnection

of interparticle bondings of the material happens.
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Conclusions. Thus, we constructed a closed system of algebraic equations and

local condition of stability of ”burning-fracture” condition allowing to predict ulti-

mate admissible size of the crack-visible cavity (technological defect) for each con-

crete form of fuel by means of numerical calculation, to take into account influence

of damage accumulation in the material for opening and growth of the crack-visible

cavity in the burning solid fuel and also to prognose appearance of new crack-visible

cavities in fuel.
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